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1. INTBO:WCTICN 
Small heat pumps are more economical for heating water for daily 
usage in one-family houses instead of electric -~;ater heaters; usir_g 
up the same a~ount of electric energy, it is possible to hyat 2.5 
ti:nes as mQc!l. water. The yearly average e:'ficiency of small heat pumps 
which use outdoor air as the lower heat source, is not a constant 
value, but changes in the interval from 2 to 3 (/1/,/2/,/4/,/5/,/71, 
/8/) . 
According to ?oliBh :research a u:ni ta:ry usage of hot ~ .. ater in hou.ses 
with central installations of v1ar:n ·::atex is e::::cemplified by a l'lide 
:range of values between 50 and 165 lc,§;/pe:rson during 24 hou:rs and in 
ext:reme cases it reaches even 200 kg; It is a large amount in compari-
son vr.i. th the norms o! othe:r countries I 50 to 130 kg/pe:rson I. 
The tell:peratu:re of wa:rm wate:r :recommended by :.C·olish norms is limited 
to a small interval from 323 to 333K. Larger differentiation of tempe-
rature is reco~ended only for public buildings I 308 to 333K 1, 
( /3/, I 61,191) • However for one family dwellings then~ are no nor= 
for hot w<J ter usage. 
':'hus the resolution of the problem of warn water consumption in one 
family houses froiP t~:e energy saving point of View seen:ed worthwhile. 
In accordance with the aboYe this paper containes a solution on how 
to save e!",eJ:~S tb.roue;h us:cn5 a sc;itable heat pump. 
After having analysed the literature concerning this problem and 
calculating the const!uction ele~ents, the author designed a model 
of a small air/water type co:cpresso:r heat pump together wi tll a test 
stand. Tr.e result:J of this work were prese!',ted during previous IIR 
Conference of 32 group in L'resden ( /9/) • 
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The test stand was placed in a boiler-room /fig.1/. In such a place 
in a one family house the temperature usually varies from 289 K 
during non-heating pe:riod to 298 K during a heati!lg period. The whole 
experiment consisted of two series of 25 tests/series, for both -':;em-
peratuxes of the su:r:rounding I 289 and 298 K /. The tests weze 
carried out under steady state. The temperature of evaporation T0 
was 
kept at constant value specific for the ambient temperature Ta~ 289K, 
T 277 K, T 298 K, T
0 
= 278 K. 
o a 
Rotation of the fan's engine was also kept at constant level of 3400 
revolutions per minute. The tested device worked in a chamber with 
adjustable constant ambient temperature. The stream of water !lowing 
into the tank was :regulated by a valve with a range from 5.0 to 
8.2 • 10-3 kg/s. After the system reached the steady state, the 
decrease of pressure was read both in the evaporator and the conden-
ser, together with the temperatu:res of coil su:rface in the condenser 
and the temperature of the compressor's bowl surface, the temperatu-
res in front and in the back of the evaporator, the te~peratu:res in 
front and in the back of the expansion valve, as well as the tempera-
tures of the heated water. 
Values of the parameters obtained from 10 sequential measuzem.ents, 
made eve:ry 20 minutes, were ave:raged and used in experimental calcu-
lations. ruring all measurements the pa:ramete:rs which could influence 
the results of the measurements and which were not included in the 
resea:rch we:re kept at constant values. 
The :results of the tests were processed and a tegression function 
in the area as presented below was obtained ( /10/). 
As a result of seeking the fozm of the ap:roximating function after 
25 tests at the ambient tempe:rature T = 298 K, the formula presented a 
below was obtained. 
1,5 < ~12<3,0 kg 
5,0. 10- < m <a, 2. 10-3 kg/s' 
w 2 
E. ~ canst + A • rn... + .A m + .A m · 2 · 
:r.h.p. 1 ~12 2 w 3 R12 + .A4.mw+ A5~12"mw 
. 2 
E "'- 9,56475 +9,92257.rn... 12-t0





afte:r testing theh significance by Stuclent's 
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2 water tank- capac1ty 200L 
3 condenser 
4 eroporator 
5 tu.rb/ne flow- meter 
6 olght gloss 
7 expans/on valve 
8 upper water tank- capacity 
9 water meter 
10 membrane safetl.j vaLve 
ff gate valve 
t2 release valve 
13 spr(ng loaded valve 
4't insulatlon 
























hqure f Heat pump flow chart 
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I :real efficiency of the heat :pul!l:p I in relation l'li th mR
12 
v1as dete:r-
rnined. For :filling the system with refrige:rant !11.,... "' 2, 2 kg the:re 
li 12 
was a local optimum of t~e ap:roxiwating function. 
As a :result of seeidng the form of the aproximating function afte:r 
25 tests at ambient temperature T "' 289 K, a formula as presented 
a 
below was obtained. 
cr.h.p. =- 8,99775 +9,200.~12+0,20875 • mw 2 2,08.~12 





as insignificant, and the local optimum appea:red he:re also with 
filling of the system with the :refzige:rant m_ "' 2,2 kg. 
n12 
3. RESULTS OF THE 3XPSRH!EHT 
Some :results of the tests a:re :p:resented in graphic form. As illust:::a-
ted by Fig. 2 the :real efficiency of the device increases as the tem-
perature of hot water dece:rases. The character of these changes does 
not depend on the ambient temperature, but at the higher values of 
T , the values of ~ / :real efficiency of the heat pump I also a :r.h.p. 
become higher. Lowering the temperatu:re of hot wate:r from 333 K to 
308 K causes E h to increase by 30~ independent of the ambient 
:r. - p. 
temperature. 
The dependency of the real efficiency on the st:team of flowing 
warm wate:r is presented on Fig. 3. ,\s the value of the warm wate:r 
stream increases, the efficiency of the device improves likewise. 
The character of these changes is independent of the ambient tempera-
tu:re, but at the higher values of Ta the absolute values of£ h :r •• p. 
a:re higher as well. 
Fig. 4- illust:rates the changes of the warm water str earn with res-
pect to the ambient temperature at 289 and 298 K. A~ the tempe:ratu:re 
of the outlet hot water increases its st:ream becomes smaller at .both 
ambient tempe:ratures; this decrease is mo:re :rapid at a lowe:r ambient 
temperature T • 
a 
Fig. 5 presents the :real e~ficiency of the heat pump according to 
the seasons of the yea:r fo:r five constant values of tempe:ratu:res of 
hot water in a :range from 308 to 328 K. Real efficiency has the 
greatest value at the lowest temperatu:re of hot watez both during 
winter /heating period/ and summer. By increasing the wate:r tempe:ra-
tu:re the efficiency becomes ~maller and :reaches a minimum at the 
9la 
highest considered temperature. Thus assmming that the temperature 
of hot water for household use is constant /during the whole year/ 
at a level of 308 K, the efficiency of the heat pump during the 
winter period I T = 298 K /, E h = 4, 3 and in the summer a r •• p. 
period I T 289 K I it dec:reases to a value of C: h = 3, 65. a :r •• p. 
However, if a high constant yea:rly hot water tempe:ratu:re is assumed 
I T = 328 K / the efficiency in the winter period is only w 
c:r.h.p. = 3,25 and becomes smaller during the summer period to 
£ h == 2, 6. Thus it seems pUI'poseful to dif.fei entiate these tem-r. • p. 
peratu:res of hot water for household use in order to enlarge the 
heat pumps efficiency. 
Fig. 6 illustrates the dependency of the real efficiency of the 
heat pump on the filling of the system with the refrigerant R12 for 
the two above discussed ambient temperatu:res Ta = 298 and 289 K. 
At both of these temperatures this dependency has a parabolic chara-
cte:r. Each of these characte:dstics c h 
r • • P• 
out in the steady state and at a constant flow 
= f 1rrn 12; was carried 
of water. The influ-
from 5,0. 10-3 to ence of several diffe:re.nt values of water flow 
8,2.10-3 kg/s was exaF-Uned. The optimum of the function for all of 
the considered flows and both ambient temperatures appears with the 
filling of the syste!ll with 2, 2 to 2, 25 kg of the r ef:rige:rant /freon 
R12/. The absolute value of the real efficiency depends also on the 
ambient temperatur and is larger at a higher tempe:rature. 
4. REGULA ~IOIT AN:C CONTROL OF THE HE.; T PUMP 
As the normalized tempe:ratu:re of hot water for household use differs 
depending on the location of use in a one-family house, the introduc-
tion of a :regulating syster:: of constant activity was suggested / eg. 
proportional control regulator, type F/, which would cont:rol the 
heat pump's functioning. In an automated systems a sensor of tempera-
ture in the outlet pipe of hot water and a timing element which would 
enable turning on and off the heat pump depending on the specific 
needs of the individunl, are proposed. 
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- assuming that one pe:rson uses 100 1 of wate:r du:ring 24 hou:rs 
I ave:rage standa:rd wate:r consumption I 
- fo:r a 4-pe:rson family it is enough to fill the wate:r tank of 
V=200 1 in 24 hou:rs, which consequently meets the needs as shown 
in Table 1 
T.~BLE 1 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
1\ cti vi ty 1 Single wa te:r 1 Fr equ.ency 1 Tota 1 water 
consumption of the acti- 1 consumption 
I I vity I 























- -1 - - - -
200 
- - - -
- - - - - - - - - -I 
50 
....! - - - - - -
400 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
~o cove:r the assumed needs, 4001 of water in 24 hou:rs is enough 
to improve the economy of the heat pump•s work, it was suggested that 
the temperature of water should be kept at 318 K for 20 hours and 
at 328 K during the Ie!!l8ir.i.ng 4 hours. It will save ene:rgy by 12~, 
and significantly inc:rease the efficiency of the heat pump. 
Additional heating to higher ter.1peratu:res can be p:rog:rammed together 
with automatic o:r manual switching di:rectly by the ·:recipient. 
Fig. 7 presents the cha:racteristics of water heating as a function 
of time f:rorn the ter.:pe:ratu:re of 278 to 328 K without wate:r consum-
ption. The dependency is linea:r. The time necessa:ry for heating 
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Ftqure 7 The temperaf1.1re of hot water as a functton 
of ttme ( wtlhou.t warm water consumption J 
5. T::CIUII CAL WD ECOHOMI C AN-111 '{SIS 
The heat pump compared with an elect:ric watez heate:r is a p:rofi-
table investment. The following factors I in a yearly period/ point 
to this: 
- a yearly savings of ene:rgy equal to 25,2 GJ 
o-f to 4- zl/year - a yearly savings exploitation co.sts equal 1,26.10 
- a yea:ny savings of theoretical st£Jnda:rd fu~l equa+ to 3,4 t 
- a yearly saVings of costs incu:red by a decrease in environmental 
pollution eaual to 2203 zl 
- time of :repayment of the investmenc 3 years. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
1\" ·t- ··~r':." "'i'1t::~ r!>r~le(!t 
c: 
1. The differentiation of hot water tenperatures during warm water 
consumption I according to the norms and \'.'est European guidelines /, 
significantly saves energy by 12%. 
2. rtaximum values of the heat pump' a efficiency i.e optimum pa:rameterf! 
can be obtained by applying a suitable control system. Introducing 
a proportional controller of type P or a microp:rocesso:r ensures 
maintaining two different water temperatu:res du:ring daily wa:rm 
water consumption in such a way that du:ring 4 hours of use I fo:r 
washing up I the temperature would be 328 K and during the re-
~ining time it would maintained at a constant level of 318 K, 
thus efficiency is inc:reased. Thus at the ambient temperature of 
298 K, lowering the water tempe:ratu:re by 15 K 1328-313 Kl, 
increases the :real efficiency of the heat pump du:ring 516 of a 24 
hour period by 15%. ,~t a lower ambient temperature 289 K, the real 
efficiency is increased only by 8% ur-der the abov~ mentioned 
condi tiona. 
3. Using the heat which is lost through the compressor bowl to the 
surroundings saves energy by about g·~ I eg. for T
8 
== 298 K, 
without utilizing heat losses E 3,25, and with utilizing r.h.p 
such losses C h 3, 45. r .• p 
4. Filling of the system with refrigerant has a significant influence 
on the efficiency of the heat pump. In the investigated model it i 
was shown that the optimum filling is 2,2 kg. The change in filling 
by O, 25 kg f:rom the qJtimu:n lowers the efficiency by 6 - 10%. 
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RESUME: 
L' EFFICACITE EN ENERGIE L'E LA P.E:TITE POMPE A CIBLEUR 
L'ETERMINE PAR L'EXPERIENCE L'ANS LES ASPECTS TECHNIQUES 
ET ECONOMI QUES 
L'a:rticle decrit le modele, et l'atitude de :recherches de la pompe 
I a Chaleur, type air/eau, traVaillant danS le SySteme de p!eparatiOn 
I de 1• eau chaude. On y presenteegalement la sphere de :recherches en 
question. Basant sur les :resultats de recherches on a atteint les 
dependences, presentees graphhiquement. 
Les dependences: 
- de 1' efficaci te de la pompe a chaleu:r et de 1' eau chaude, du 
flat de 1·, eau chaude, du remplissement de f:reon, et de la 
saison de l'annee 
- du flat de l'eau chaude et de la tempe:rature de l'eau chaude 
- de la caracteristique de chauffement de l'eau, sans la consomme:r 
Pour !'elaboration des resultats de recherches en forme de fonction 
I de !eg:ression, on a applique la methode dU plan d' expe:rience a Cinq 
niveaux. Les aspects techniques et economiques sont p:resentes pou:r 
favo:rise:r ce type de pompe, pa:r rappo:rt au chauffeeau electrique. 
I On demont:re aussi dans l'article les possibili tes suivantes de 
!'augmentation de l'efficacite de la pompe en question: 
- changement de tempezature de l'eau chaude durant 24 heuxes en 
foncti:on de la demande 328 K poux la vaissele, 318 K pour 
d'autres besdins menagers /15%/ 
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utilisation de pertes d'eau chaude sortant d~ corps du 
compl! ess eu:r /9%/ 
- recherche de l'optimum du remplissement du systeme, de freon 
/6-10%/ 
Par la manipulation des pa:ramet:res ci-dessus, l' efficaci te de la 
pompe est augmentee de 30 - 34% ce qui :reduit la consommation de 
l' energie. 
EFFICIENCY IN ENERGY OF SMALL HEAT PUMP 
TECHNICALLY AND ECONOMICALLY DETERMINED BY EXPERIENCE 
ABSTRACT 
The article describes the model and the method of 
development of air-water heat pump which produces hot water. The 
field of research in question is presented too. Based on the 
results of the research we found the dependances graphically 
shown between: 
the efficiency of heat pump and hot water, the flow of 
hot water, the filling of freon and the time of the year. 
the flow of hot water and the temperature of hot water. 
the characteristics of the heating of the water, without 
consumming it. 
To make results in regression function we applied the method of 
the 5-level experience plan. Technical and economic-aspects are 
presented to favor this type of pump in comparison with 
electrical water heaters. The article also demonstrates the 
following possibilities to increase the efficiency of this pump. 
changing of the temperature of hot water required during 
24 hours, with 328K for washing up and 318K for other home 
necessities (15%) 
utilization of hot water losses going out of the body of 
the compressor (9%) 
development of the optimal filling of the system by 
freon. 
With the manipulation of these parameters, the pump efficiency is 
increased by 30-34%, which reduces the energy consumption. 
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